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EXTENSION ACTIVITY
1.  Give each child a bean bag and enjoy. 

2. Toss bean bags according to color into a 

hula hoop ring. 

3. Use your imagination and do instru-

mental.

BOOK CONNECTIONS
Parts—2000 

Hand, Hand, Fngers,   Thumb—1998 

I Got the Rhythm—2014 

IT Head, Shoulders, Knees and 

Toes—2002 

VOCABULARY BOOST 
feet & beat, nose & toes, eyes & surprise 

Make your own BEAN BAGS or pur-

chase from catalogs. I use BEAN 

BAGS from…………………….BEARPAW 

CREEDK

ww.bearpawcreek.com  

Textured Bean Bags from Bear Paw

Creek
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VEGETABLE 

SOUP 

Vegetable soup, vegetable soup, 

lets all make some vegetable soup. 

Vegetable soup, vegetable soup, 

lets all make some vegetable soup. 

Go to the garden, go to the garden, 

dig in the soil, dig in the soil. 

Dig up the carrots; dig up the car-

rots growing underground, grow-

ing underground. 

Dig the potatoes, dig the potatoes 

growing underground, growing 

under ground 

Dig up the onions; dig up the on-

ions growing underground, grow-

ing underground 

Pick the tomatoes; pick the toma-

toes growing above ground, grow-

ing above ground 

Pick the green beans, pick the 

green beans growing above ground, 

growing above ground. 

Pick the corn, pick the corn grow-

ing above ground, growing above 

ground. 

Vegetable soup, vegetable soup we 

just made some vegetable soup. 

Vegetable soup, vegetable soup, we 

are going to eat some vegetable 

soup.   YUM! 

EXTENSION ACTIVITY 
1. Talk about gardens.

2. Chart what grows in a garden on

top of the ground and under the 

ground 

3. Plant a garden in pots or a garden

spot on the playground. 

4. Add more vegetables to the song

using the instrumental recording. 

BOOK CONNECTIONS 
by Lois Ehlert – 2004 

Green Bean Dance 2015 

The Little Gardner b– 2012 

Tops & Bottoms – 1995  (Great Book) 

IT – Maggies Colorful Garden  - 2008 

VOCABULARY BOOST 
vegetables, soup, on top of the ground, 

under the ground 




